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To Rent— a new, neat and conven-
lent dwelling house, situated on the corner o f 
.iberty and Lake Sts. Apply at this office.

xico.
Millspaugh sells almost every va-

Lefcy o f Patriotic Envelopes.
L.

Some one wants to know if the in-
crat. initiate “  C. S, A.”  mean, “  Can’t Stand Abe.”

aUl* H • The Wool market continues dull;
27 cents wc believe is the highest that has been 

ell paid.
laractJ
in ediu. Gen. Scott is a son of Virginia.
r m V  Unless the Old Dominion behaves herself bet- 

jjv ter, she will get son-struck this summer.

Fair and Cattle Show.— The
next annual exhibition o f the Ontario County 
Agricultural Society is announced for the 25th, 
86th and 27th days o f September.

ful, " kot

The pleasant weather  ̂ now-a-days,
‘ affords the farmers a good opportunity to gath
e r  their crops, which are very fair. Wheat, we 
^believe, is bringing one d6llar a .bushel in mar-
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tion» ’

The regular monthly meeting of
e Sabbath School at the Wesleyan Church 
ill take place next Sunday evening, at 7 1-2 
. m. An address by J. F. Bridgman and a pa- 
cr by Matic Bradford are expected.
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6 H avelocks for the A rm y/M s a
cw and beautiful painting by Miss Delano, 

iwhich can be seen at Cornwell’s Bookstore. It 
Is a spirited and life-like picture, and reflects 

parljitouch credit on Miss D., as a skillful artist, 
ipera $  ----------
someth Mr . R ichie, of Gorham, succeeds
>re se^Mr. Brundago in the Steuben House at Ham-% i

mondsport. Mr. R. has had considerable ex
perience as a Landlord, and no doubt will be 
well liked in that place.
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T he Rochester U nion  has a new
type-revolving printing press in its establish
ment, and is now able to turn out newspapers 
at the rate of ten thousand an hour. W e are 
glad to notice the success o f  this enterprising 
journal.

Prof. H inman has commenced a
second session o f  Writing School in Smith’s 
Block, and we are pleased to know that he has 
a very large school, for he is an honorable and 

bjeciejC worthy man, and as a teacher o f  Penmanship 
'll infill S*vcs entire satisfaction.
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Lost.—u Emperor’ ' Garner lost a
all pocket account-book somewhere near 

c corner o f Main and Elm-sts., last Monday. 
_  the property is ot no value to any but the 

fling r owner, the person who found it will bo libcral- 
1 r‘ ly rewarded by leaving it at this office.

iciaiiot T he Ontario Times says that the
ouslyi tyife of Capt. John R. Cutler, o f  the Canandai- 
iffieesi? gua Volunteers, who accompanied her husband 

that? to the scat o f war, has gone into the army hos
pital as nurse, and is actively engaged taking 
pare o f the sick and wounded.
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E mmons don ’ t sell D ry  Goods,
Groceries, or Hardware, but gives his attention 
exclusively to Tobacco, Cigars, Meerschaums, 
and in fact, everything in that line o f trade.— 

c sells a good article o f  chewing tobacco for 
wenty-five cents per pound—called War T o
bacco.

No M ore “  Contrabands” in our
Armt.—The “ W orld’s”  Washington corres- 

ondent says that it has been decided by the 
ovemment that no more fugitive slaves are 

.to be allowed in our camps, nor are they to be 
permitted to follow  the army. Right. Lazy 

ccrs, who cannot wait upon themselves, 
ill now be obliged to pay for services which 
cy have hitherto “  appropriated,”  whenever 
ey could get possession o f  “  contrabands.”

A  Useful “  Y ankee N otion.”
e have examined a specimen o f  E. K. Breck- 
rulgc’s Patent Sash Lock, and find it to be a 
,lly useful and economical invention, as it is 

[signed to supercede weights and pulleys in 
Indow sashes, and is sold at only one-fourth 
!e cost o f the latter. Mr. E. T. Pimm, the 

tut for this neat invention, is now in town, 
d  is stopping at the Tuell House, where a 

model sash and frame containing this lock may 
be seen.

Gen. M cClellan.— The General
la said to be as unpretentious as he is brave 

,d skillful. He is also kind and considerate 
the men under his command, who are there

to  devotedly attached to him. The measure 
their adoration for him words fail to express, 

though the following slightly profane, but un
commonly emphatic statement o f one o f his 
tocn, will give some idea o f it :—“  W e would, 
every one o f us, fight for old Mac till hell froze 
over, and then die on the ic e !”
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T reatment of Traitors.— W e
illy endorse the following language used by 
ie Right Rev. Bishop Clark o f  Rhode Island, 

a speech which ho lately made at Provi- 
lence:
“  The notion that traitors are to be treated 
indcrly is exploded. It is time the dispensa- 
ion o f hemp commenced. Hang the leaders 

mercy to the people, who are given over to 
[elusion to believe a lie, then pray that they 
ay be brought to their right minds and dwell 
ith us In the bonds o f friendship.”

A  Pleasant R oute.— Those de-
[ring to visit Geneva or any point on Seneca 
kc, or to go farther east on the Central 

ill find the most pleasant route from this 
lace to be via TuelVs Stage Line to Dresden, 
tich connects with the Steamboat L ine on 
eca Lake, The stage runs twice a day— 

kvlng here at 8 o ’clock a , m. and 3 P. m.s—In 
e to connect with the boat each way. The 
;es are commodious and comfortable, the 

horse-power”  quick and sure-footed, and the 
mte is pleasant.

A  party o f  Ladies and Gentlemen
o f  Penn Yan, participated in a Pic Nic yester
day, at Frank Wagcncr’s on Bluff Point. We 
understand It was a very successful and pleas
ant affair. The Junior hereby tenders his 
thanks for the “  Invitation”  which he did’nt 
g e t  *

I n the village o f  Penn Y a n  the
New York News is openly hawked about, and 
its circulation pressed upon the public, not
withstanding it is solely devoted to the success 
o f treason. [Chronicle.

Yes, Mr. Cleveland, the New York News is 
allowed to be circulated, and so is the New 
York Tribune, which Is pronounced by the 
Rochester Democrat, (a paper o f your own Ab
olition color,) a more bitter enemy o f  the Un
ion than the News, or even the Charleston 
Mercury. Do come out, Stafford, and speak the 
whole truth, even if it does hurt.

W ill They Go?— R eferring to
Governor Morgan’s call for twenty-five addi
tional regiments o f  volunteers, the Bath Advo
cate says:—

“  Here Is an opportunity for about a thou
sand o f 1 them chaps’ who paraded at the Lin
coln meetings a year ago in Steuben, clothed in 
black caps and capes, to shoulder guns instead 
Of torches, and demonstrate to the world, in 
the language o f  President Lincoln, ‘ that those 
who can fairly carry an election can also sup
press a rebellion.1 W ill they do it ? Keep your 
eyes on ’ em, and see how many enlist.”

B old R o b b e r y .— On Thursday
night last, a couple o f burglars entered the 
store o f Ilurd, Mitchell & Birkct, at Dresden, 
blew open the safe, aad took about $650, o f  
which about $300 was in bills, on the Hones, 
dale Bank, Pa., $75 in specie, $30 in three dol
lar bills, on the Camdeu Bank near Philadel
phia, $150 on the Delaware City Bank, or Bank 
o f Delaware,&c. The robbers were traced across 
the lake, and from thence to Waterloo, Clyde, 
and Syracuse. One is known to belong to Jor
dan, and the other in New York, and both arc» 
doubtless, accomplished burglars. It is to be 
hoped they will be caught and caged. A  re
ward o f $75 is offered for the money, and $75 
for the apprehension o f  the culprits,

[Chronicle.

R eunion at Starkey Seminary.
A very general and earnest desire having been 
expressed by the friends and students o f Star- 
key Seminary for a reunion o f all who have 
ever been connected with that Institution, to 
meet and live over again those scenes which 
transpired during the most happy and profita
ble season o f  our lives, and mingle together in 
that social converse which is so pleasant to 
youthful hearts, the undersigned, after full con
ference and oft repeated requests, issue this 
call for a reunion at Starkey Seminary, on Fri
day, August 30,1861.

The exercises will consist o f  speeches, po
ems, singing, toasts, and enjoying ourselves 
generally and individually. Ample prepara
tions will be made for the entertainment o f  all 
who may come. Prospects are very favorable 
for a large gathering, and no pains will be 
spared to make it an occasion long to be re
membered. A. C. W inters,

July 27,1861. H. Struble .

7>

A  Story.— A  man was standing
on our village Broadway, some days since. He 
held in his hand a curiosity. A  wondering 
crowd flocked around him to inspect it. It 
glistened beautifully in the sunlight, and the 
gleaming rays reflected from it were brighter 
than the sheen o f Alladiu’s Wonderful Lamp. 
In rapt admiration the people gazed upon this 
unknown gem and “  novelty o f  the season.
“  What is it, oh stranger ? Came it from the 
teeming mines o f  Golconda ?”  “  No, Mister— 
It’s a silver dollar, and came from the mint at 
W ashington!”  The admiring querist heaved 
an Immense sigh. “  Alas,”  said he, 11 my mem
ory, reaching far back down the dim vista o f 
years, vaguely recalls the time when coins like 
this did abound in the laud. But then grim- 
visaged war reared not its crimson crest among 
us; and I—ah, I  was not a printer / ”  And the
gaunt and ghostly speaker turned sorrowfully 
away.

[Nota Bena.—These affecting outlines arc to 
be worked up into a pathetic dime novel, “  af
ter the war.” ]
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Col. Berdan’s Sharp-S hooters.
■The N. Y. Tribune o f  Wednesday has the fiol- 
wing editoral parapraph concerning the regi- 
ient o f sharp-shooters with which our young 
iend J. S. Brown, o f this village, ie connected: 
“  Such a regiment as Col, Berdan’s never was 

Before formed in the world. Armed with the 
Irgest rifle, some of them shooting 600 feet off 
]and better than at a rest, with a leader who on 
)tfijrday made a string o f 22 inches in a high 
pad, with a strange rifle, and at a distance '  
jflQO feet—what may not be reasonably e ^ 0** 
ft ? All the loyal States have furn i^®  
me company, which will rendto*^8 ^ ee'  
|awken to practice their p e e v ^  Exam-

ations are being conduc‘d  there now, by the 
olonel’s agent, Mr. <*. Smith Brown. The 
cw Y o/h  poiflpa*/ is about fu]l, *

A n I nteresting A ccount of the
G reat  Battle .—Mr. D. Goundry, who was for
merly employed by A. V. Hasten, o f  this vil
lage, is now connected with a Minnesota regi
ment, and was in the thickest o f  the fight at 
Bull’s Run. W e are permitted to extract the 
following interesting statement from a letter 
written by him to Mr. David E. Taylor:—

*  *  *  “  Now came ‘ the tug o f  war.’ The 
Ellsworth or Fire Zouaves were making charge 
after charge. They sent word to us that they 
would not charge again with any other regiment 
but ours. Our regiment was sent into a piece 
o f  woods where every other one had refused to 
go. W e had to pass between the fire o f  two 
batteries, the cannon balls and shells flying 
thick and fast. The boys did not mind them 
only to laugh at each other as one after another 
would dodge a ball, or jump up to let them 
pass. They could not see them, but could 
hear them from the time they left the cannon 
Sherman’s Battery soon silenced one o f  theirs. 
Our boys then charged into the woods, and 
drove the enemy before them, across an open 
field, into his entrenchments. Our Colonel 
brought us to a halt within about five rods o f a 
concealed rifle pit. Here the enemy sung out, 
‘ Friends!’ and displayed the Stars and Stripes. 
Our Colonel told us not to fire, when the black
hearted devils poured a volley into us. Down 
went our men, flat to the ground, amid a hiss
ing o f  bullets which sounded like drawing a 
file across a thousand wires. Men who had 
been through the Mexican War said they had 
never experienced such a fire before. Our men 
returned a volley, and then dropping on their 
backs would load—then rise and fire. After 
firing a few times the order was given to fall 
back on the woods. Soon the Fire Zouaves 
came up and sung out, 4 Go in, Minnesotians f— 
we’ ll stand by you / ’ So in we went again. The 
Black Horse Cavalry tried to charge between 
us, but they were repulsed and sent flying 
back. After standing it some time, both regi
ments had to retreat. It was charge after 
charge from two o ’clock until five, afternoon. 
Sometimes Zouaves and Minnesotians, in small 
squads, in companies, and some on their own 
hook—sometimes side by side with W iscon- 
sonians, Rhode Islanders, or Vermonters. Onr 
men fought like heroes, driving the enemy be
fore them for a mile. A t last Sherman’s B*' 
tery—which had done good  execution. ^ot 
short o f  ammunition, and the artUle*" n<*erB
started back on their horses after jr  There 
was a crowd o f  civilians^Sen* vrs» Congress-

en and others—seeing i t  * orses running, 
ought thev were took fright, and

From them
and then to

fhe armv T>  ̂ came the order to retreat, and
not only "  <fouble-qulck’ but Ourregl-
not from the field, but found no re-

to fall back upon. W e halted to rest a
short way from Bull’s Run, but were told that
the enemy were 6urroun<r«g; us, and forced to
march on. Monday morning the weary and
wounded commenced comiPg camp. I
could hardly keep the tears back as on  ̂

i another they came slowly straggling in, fro^ 
daylight till dark. There were some sad scfcb«*
which almost unmanned me.”

thought they were retre^:'0 ' -----
started pell mell for y ^ hington.
it communicated * che team6ters,

M A R R I E D *
The world war sad, the garden wae a wild,
And man,the hermit, sigh’d—till woman smiled.

In Penn Tan, July 81st, by Rev. S. Van Bsnschotbn, 
Mr. HENRY B. SANFORD, and Mhs SOPHIA B. 
TRAVIS, both of Penn Yan, N* Y.

N e w  Y o r k  C e n t r a l  R a i l  R o a d *
On and after Monday, April 16th, 1861, Trains will

passOanandalguaStation as follows ;
TRAINS GOING EAST*

New York Exp res...................................... ...  A- M
Steamboat Express.......................................  9.43 A. M,
Freight.........................      10.40 **
Freight and Accommodation........... 8.15 P. M
Mai!.......................    7.25 “
Sunday Express............................................ 8.00 “

TRAINS GOING WEST.
Freight and Accommodation....,..............5.10 A. M.
New York M ail................... ..................... 9 45 4t
Freight..................................................... ...  P. M.
Steamboat Express........... ..........................4.15 u
Mail.............................................................. JL05 tt
Sunday Express arrives at.................... 7*30 A. M.

N E W  Y O R K  A  E R I E  R A I L R O A D
T I M E  T A B L E .

u
C a n a n d a i g u a  a n c l E l m i r a  B r a n d i .

Takes effect Thursday, July 11,1861.
TRAINS PASS PENN YAN AS FOLLOWS

EASTWARD TRAINS.
Day Train.......... .................................. 6.87 A. M.
Night Train........................................... 8.11 P. M.
Freight...........................................„.*,.11.47 P. M.

WESTWARD TRAINS.
Night Train...................   7.57 A. M.
Day Train.............................................  7.87 P. M.
Freight,.................   5.12 P. M.

II. B. SMITH, Branch Sup’ t, Elmira, __  _ _ _ » _ ___  ^
C J E N E C A  L A K E .  T H E  N E W  
CT STEAMER

D. S. MAGEE,
C apt. D. P, DEY,

Leaves Geneva every Morning, (Sundays excepted) 
at 7>̂  o’clock, A. M., making all the landings on the 
Lake, and arriving at Watkins in time to intercept the 
trains on the New York & Eaie Railroad via Elmira 
and Canandaigua Branch.

Returning, leaves Watkins at 6^  P. M., connecting 
at Geneva with trains to all points"on the Central Rail- 
road.—May, 1361. D. P. DEY, Proprietor.

P E N N A N
rp n iS  old and favorite CUSTOM MILL is nowin complcteorder for doing Milling of all kinds on theshortest

notice.
TH E

i:£3sqsc®?;3QC'r n m M U

W i l l i a m s p o r t  & E l m i r a  R a i l r o a d * .
THROUGH TO WASHINGTON IN 14 HOURS.
On and after Monday, Nov. 26, Trains on this road 

will run daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows :
Depart from Elmira.

Phil. & Balt. Ex, 4.30 a. m.
Night Ex........... 9.00 p.m.
Way Freight....8.00 a. m.
Dep. from Williamsport.

Nlag. k  Buf. Ex.7.00p.m.
Night Ex........ 12.50 a.m.
Way Freight.. 6.85 a m.

Arrive at Williamsport.
Phil & Balt. Ex. 8.00 a, m.
Night Ex........12.45 a. m.
Way Freight.. 5.88p.m.

Arrive at Elmira.
Nlag. & Buf. Ex. 11.00 p. m.
Night Ex..........4.20 a.m.
Way Freight... 8.80p.m.

The Night Express going South, leaves Elmiraevery, 
night except Sunday nights; and the Night Expvea- 
coming North, leaves Williamsport every morning exs 
ccpt Monday mornings. 11. A. FON DA.Sup't.

E X C H A N G E  O F F I C E .
Olivbr Stark has opened an office in thebuildingfor 

merly occupied by the Bank of Ba'mbvidge, and is pre 
pared tosellsight exchange upon New York City in 
sums to suit purchasers, and to furnish Bills upon Eng
land, Ireland and Scotland. He will buy uncurrent
money at fair rates, and pay the highest cash price for 
Land Warrants.

Collections promptly attended to and remitted for at 
current rates of exchange.

Life and Firclnsuranceseffectedin numberoneStock 
Companies.

Penn Yan, Sept. 26,1855. 2118v __
S u p p o s e d  t o  b e  In  th e  L a s t  S ta g e  o f

C o n s u m p t io n  I
Stafford, Ohio, June 24,1858.

Mr. A. L. Soovill—An old gentleman by the name of 
Sprague, who lives some six miles from this place, 
about three months ago was lying In the last stags or 
Consumption, being unable to rise from his bed, and 
his friends thought he could not possibly live more than 
a few days at farthest; but a neighbor, to whom l had 
given one of your pamphlets, told him he thought that 
Hall’s Balsam would do him good, lie accordingly sent 
for a bottle, and In a few days after he commenced us
ing It he was enabled to rise from his bed, and is now 
at work. WILLIAM STEELE.

DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS for 
sale by M. W. Lewis k  Co., F. II. Randall and L. Hun
ger, Penn Yan; M. H. Weaver, Branchport, and by 
Dealers in Medicines everywhere. 2247w2

D y s p e p s ia  o f  T e n  Y e a r s ’ S t a n d in g
C u r e d  I
Louisville, Kv., April 11,1859* 

Messrs, A. L. Scovlll k  Co.—Dear Sirs:—1 have been 
afflicted with Dyspepsia, attended with a torpid action 
of the Liver, for the last ten years.

Some six weeks ago I got five bottles of Blood and 
Livbb Strop, and by its use I have been cured.

Yours truly, 8 . A. MURPHY*
For sale by F. II. Randall, M. W. Lewis and L. Mon

ger, Penn M. II.
Dealers in Medicines everywhere.

Branchport, and by
2247w2

I t  w i l l  C u r e  P u t r id  S o r e  T h r o a t  w h e n
a l l  O th e r  R e m e d ie s  F a i l !

Walnut Grove, Green Co., Mo., Oct. 18,1357.
Messrs. A. L. Scovill k  Co.—Dear Sire:—I accident

ally came in possession of a 25 cent bottle of Baker’s 
Pain Panacea last winter. Our youngest child was ta
ken severely with Sore Mouth. Some of the doctors 
called It Putrid Sore Throat, and others Erysipelas In 
the Throat; at least all the Doctors failed to check it! 
Out of curiosity we tried the Pain Panacea, and to our 
utter astonishment and great satisfaction, we saw a 
striking change for the better from the first application
and in a few days the child was completely restored to 
good health, and has been hearty ever since. In April 
last we moved from Indiana to this State. We brought 
a dollar bottle with us,and have tried It in various ca
ses since, and found it sufficient In all emergencies.— 
Having been afflicted in my family for the last twelve 
years, in which time I have tried a great many Patent 
Medicines. I am satisfied it is the best family medicine 
l ever had in my house, and 1  believe that its compo
sition is adapted to a greater diversity to cure ailments 
than any medicine in use.

Yours respectfully, A. R, GOODRICH.
Dr. Baker’s Pain Panacea is not only a most valua* 

ble remedy for sore throat, but is warranted to cure a6  
pains, whether internally or externally.

Dr. Baker’s Pain Panacea is for sale by M. W. Lewis 
& Co., F. H. Randall and L. Munger, Penn Yan; M. 
H. Weaver, Branchport; and by Dealers in Medicines 
everywhere. 2247w2

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

D i s s o l u t i o n . — T h e  c o - p a r t n e r 
ship heretofore existing between the undersigned 

under the name of PARKS k  CO., has been dissolved 
this day by mut ual consent. The outstanding bus! ness 
will be settled by H. S. EASTON, who alone is author- 
feed to close tt e same up and sign the name of the firm 
In liquidation.

Penn Yan, July 25,1661. H. S. EASTON,
2248 MARVIN PARKS.

N O T I C E .
The business of Manufacturing Carriages in all Its 

branches will be carried on by the undersigned In his 
own name. Having secured the services of M. Parks, 
under whose supervision the work will be done, the puF 
lie are assured that they can be supplied with

CARTAGES o f  t h e  T
MATERIAL AND W O R K M A N S H I P ,

AND OF THE
LATEST STALES,

»t the Old Stand, HEAD =-RBET,Penn ran.
II. 8 . EASTON.

Penn Yan, July 2 7  ■‘m • 2248

C O N C U ^ E N T  R E S O L U T IO N S
To a AnZ-ne Constitution so as to prohibit the sale of 

t liquors as a beverage.
9J!S8Zwd (if the Assembly concur,) That the Const!- 

..ion of this State be amended as follows:
The sale of intoxicating liquors as a beverage Is here

by prohibited; and no law shall be enacted or be in 
force, after the adoption of this amendment, to author
ise such sale; and the Legislature shall by law prescribe 
the necessary fines sad penalties for any violation of 
this provision.

Resolved ( if the Assembly concur,) That the foregoing 
amendment be referred to the Legislature to be chosen 
at the next general election of Senators, and that in 
conformity to section one of article thirteen of the Con- 
8titutioo,ft be published for three months previous to 
the time of such election.

STATE OF NEW YORK, )
" In Senatb, March 18,1861. f

The foregoing resolutions were duly passed.
By order of the Senate.

JAS. TERWILLIGER, Clerk.
STATE OF NEW YORK, } 

lx Assembly, April 6,1861. f
The foregoing resolutions were duly passed.

By order of the Assembly.
HANSON A. RI8LBY,Clerk.

STATE OF NEW YORK, )
OmOB Or TDB SSORSTABT OF STATE, f

* have oompare 1 the preceding with the original on 
this office, and hereby certify the same to be a cor- 

!nfc.V^script therefrom and of the whole of such erig-
D. R. FLOYD JONES, Secretary of State.

S248nov4

-YAN, N. Y

Customers can rely upon getting their grists soon, and done up In the most superior manner.

THE OLD PLACE IS ALW AYS THE BEST PLACE
1 ml v»Lhaait|?lifn?h!on; d-reliab,c Flour that make, euch light anA beautiful bread, and «lao those brown-faced 
Iplacc the ^ eBuckwhealCa*£easwhich are 14 taken In”  In such an agreeable manner. Cotoeandtry the old

W H I T E  M I L L ,  P E N N  Y A N .
Those at a distance will be wellpalfl ror theext, a time in coming here, In the

S U P E R IO R  Q U A L IT Y  A N D  Y IE L D  O F F L O U R
_ _  _ _  _ _  fnJtl«1Kr/lo*a9^a™betml̂ presentedasLlvp«ThQ^*!I1'® ®ELHBRATED CLEANER,which,Instead of Its wast-
F B , I D A Y , ‘ h?s Instead of the screen. We are prepared to ™aT*ge amoint' o°f,SmaU be'"rie<t ” heat by rUDDing “ tlU0U8b

F E E D

E L E C T IO N  N O T IC E .

SnBRlFF’S OlFICB, ) 
Penn Yan, August 1,1661. j*

Notice is hereby given In pursuance of a notice from 
R. Floyd Jones, Secretary of State of the State of 

New York, a copy of whicn is hereunto annexed, that a 
General Election will be held in the county of Yates on 
the Tueseay succeeding the first Monday of November 
next, at which time are to be chosen the following officers 
to wit:

A Secretary of State, in the place of David R. Floyd
Jones;
A Comptroller, in the place of Robert Dennfeton ;
An Attorney- General, in the place of Charles G. Myers
A State Engineer ana Surveyor, in the place of Van 

R. Richmond; •
A State Treasurer, in the place of Phillip Dorsheimer ;
A Canal Commissioner, in the place ofHlramGard 

ner, for full term ;
A Canal Co nmissioner, In the place of Benjamin F. 

Bruce, who was appointed to fill the vacancy occasioned 
by the death of Samuel H. Barnes;

An Inspector of State Prisons, in the place of Josiah 
Te Everest:

A Judge of the Conrt of Appeals,In the place ofGeorge 
F. Comstock;

All whose terms of office will expire on the last day of 
December next.

Also a Justice of the Supreme Court, for the seventh 
Judicial District, In the place of Henry Wellvs, whoso 
term of office will expire on the last day of December 
next.

Also a Senator for the twenty-sixth Senate District, 
comprising the counties of Ontario, Yates and Seneca,

C o u n t y  O f f i c e r s  t o  b e  E le c t e d .
One Member of Assembly;
A Sheriff, In the place of William T. Reraer;
A County Clerk, in the place of Lewis B. Graham;
Two Justices of Sessioxs, in the place of Benjamin L. 

Hoyt and William Hause;
A Coroner, in the place of Wynans Bush ;
Allwhose terms of office will expire on the last day of 

December next, WILLIAM T. REMER,
of Yates County.

E  X .  S

G R I N D I N G :A very choice article of e
u p e b i o r  f l o u r

madefrom White Wheat,on hand at all times^nd also a superior article of Red \vw * piA„„ lexpresslyfor Family use. This Flour Is now generally used. e 01 Rea >Vheat Flour, manufacturediiy

STAPE OF NEW YORK, 1 
Offiok or tub Sbcrctart or State, f

A lbany, August 1st, 1861.
To the Sheriff o f the County o f  Yates :

SIR: Notice is hereby given, that at the General 
Election to be held in this State on the Tuesday succeed
ing the first Monday of November next, the following 
officers are to be elected, to wit:

A Secretary of State, m the place of Daridfi. Floyd 
Jones;

A Comptroller, in the place of Robert Denniston ;
An Attorney-General, in the place of Charles G. Myers; 
A State Engineer and Surveyor, In the place of Yan 

R. Richmond ;
A State Treasurer, in the place of Phillip Dorsheimer;
A Canal Commissioner, in the place of Hiram Gardner, 

for full term;
A Canal Commissioner, in the place of Bepjamfn F. 

Bruce, who was appointed to fill the vacancy occasioned 
by the death of Samuel H. Barnes;

An Inspector of State Prisons, in theplace of Josiah 
T. Everest;

A Judge of the Court of Appeals, in the place of 
George F. Comstock;

All whose terms of office will expire on the last day of 
December next.

Also a Justice of the Supreme Court,for the Seventh 
Judicial District,in the place of Henry Welles, whose 
term of office will expire on the last day of December 
next.

Also a Senator for the Twenty-Sixth Senate District 
comprising the counties of Ontario, Yates and Seneca.

C o u n t y  O f f i c e r *  t o  b o  E le c te d #
One Member of Assembly ;
A Sheriff, in the place of william T.Remer;
A County Clerk,in the place of Lewis B. Graham ;

Two Justices of Sessions, in the place of Beujumin L. 
Hoytand William Hause;

A Coroner, in the place of Wynans Bush;
All whose terms of office will expire on the la t day of 

December next. D< R. FLOYD JONES,
961 Secretary of State.

FOR SALE CHEAP !
A N  E X C E L L E N T  M E L O D E O N
Worth $45, can be had very Cheap, by calling at thl 
office. 2247

In conclusion, we would return our best thanks to our old customersfor the1rfrtendWi.omA«x*xW«»M #̂
Mill, and would also say to all others who live by eating, thatthereis stlllroom for m0?e. ■

2 1 7 0 _________________ ________________________________________________  ̂ J. S. J1LLETT.

H U B B A R D ’S P A T E N T  C E N T R E  D R A F T  W R O U G H T  IR O N
MOWERS AND REAPERS FOR 1861.

W ITH  IMPROVEMENTS IN  V E R Y  IMPORTANT POINTS.

O G D E N ,  H O L M E S  <& C O.
Are offering for Inspection and sale, at the Factory on Head Street, Penn Yan,

T H E  B E S T  M O W E R  A N D  R E A P E R
now In use. Farmers will do well to call and examine this before purchasing other Machines. During the last 
ten years Mr. Hubbard has devoted his whole time to perfecting this machine. He has some 18 patents cov
ering different improvements,and he has now arranged, combined and perfected it, so tnat It is regarded by im
partial judges, Including practical farmers and scientific men, as the

BEST MOWER AND REAPER IN THE WORLD.
Great Improvement has been made in these Machines since last year.
The following certificate will show the estimate put upon the Reaper by intelligent and practical farmers 

after seeing it thoroughly tested :
T H E  H U B B A R D  H A R V E S T E R .

We, the undersigned, were present at the exhibition of Hubbard’s new Reaper Attachment, on the faim o 
John J. Wise, Esq., on the 18th Inst., and we are exceedingly pleased with Us performances.

Its simplicity of construction renders it exceedingly easy to convert from a Mower to a Reaper, without 
changing a single permanent part or bolt in the Machine, and when reaping, It has the novel advantage of 
cutting considerably wider than It cuts in grass, while its perfection in cutting lodged grain, and great ease 
and perfection in raking off, its compactness, and many other novel merits, entitle It to universal favor. We 
are happy to see that this Machine displays new merits in its Folding Cutting Apparatus as a Mower, which 
render it superior to anything we have ever seen, in point of portability, It having been recently so improved 
that the Finger-Bar can be folded up, and by meansof Its tilting seat, the perfect balance of the Machine pre
served sons to avoid any increase of weight upon the horses’ necks while transporting the Machine. These 
new merits In addition to the former rare qualities of this Machine as a Mower, entitle It to the highest ap
preciation of all true friends of Agricultural Improvements.—Penn Yan, May, 1861.

WM. T. REMER, JOHN J. WISE,. CHA’S BENNETT,
T. J. VANDERLIP, JAMES SCOON, GEO. L. CLEVELAND,
GUY SHAW, II. O. WHEELER, S. C. CLEVELAND,
SAMUEL JAYNE, CIIA’S M. STARK, and others.

MARTIN HOLMES,
J COTTON,
V\M. GAGE,

2287

J £ I R B Y ’ S A M E R I C A N  H A R V E S T E R , A  C O M B IN E D

M O W E R  A N D  R E A P E R .

A T C O S T !
THE STOCK OP

GROCERIES, &C.,
AT TI1E STORE OF

McCAIG & HULSE,
Will be Sold at Cost the Coming

T en  D a y s  !
For the purpose of closing the business;

WM. C. TRACY, Ag’t.
Penn Yan, July 26, 1861. 2247

S O M E T H IN G  N E W  U N D E R  T H E
SUN.

Go and see the Emperor and his partner,
THE CHAMPION HAIR CUTTER,

HAIR DRESSER AND HAIR DYER 
ot Yates County. Wechallengc the world to excolus.

For our work with any will compare,
Who shave the face or cut the hair.
With tools in order, we work with ease,
Just call and try us if you please.

So now be it known that the Emperor presides on Elm 
Street, directly

OPPOSITE TUELL HOUSE,
where all loyal subjects are invited to call and report 
themselves :orthwith. The Shop will be open on Sun
days until 1 2  o’clock a. m.

PRIVATE CUPS AND BRUSHES furnished to cus
tomers without extra charge.
H. H. GARNER, Emperor oftheTonsotl&l Profession. 
W. H. SANDERS, Champion Hair Cutter of Yates Co. 

Dated Penn Yan, July 26,1861. 2247

(AS A MOWER.)

JOHN VOAK, Agent,
AT N. R. LONG & CO.’S HARDWARE STORE, PENN YAN, Y. Y.

W H I T E —A N A -
1861.DR # R U S S E L L  J#

LYTICAL PHYSICIAN.
DR. RUSSEL J. WHITEcan be consultedat hisof- 

fices as follows:
PENN YAN, Benham House, Tuesday, 18th of Aug. 
Canandaigua,Canandaigua Hotel, Wednesday, the 

14th of August.
Seneca Falls, Carr’ s Hotel, Thursday, 15th of Aug. 
Auburn, Exchange Hotel,Friday, 16th of August. 
Rochester, Eagle Hotel, Saturday, the 6th of July, 

Tuesday, the 5th of August, and Saturday, the 24th of 
August.

DR. WHITE devotes his whole time to the cure of 
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Fits,Nervous Maladies, 
Difficulties, Consumption, Throat, Liver, HeaW, Kid
neys and all lingering complaints. Our p<ftctice Is 
founded on truth, of seventeen years 
differs from all others. No trifling “ uroan 
ence, sacrificing life by experiments We know, when 
we examine a patientv'the cause e t̂he disease, and the 
remedy to remove it, not by pressing, but by knowl
edge. No poisons or har^ medicines to injure the 
constitution, no makiner rick to make well—tearing 
down to build up, abandoning business or starving, nor 
encouragement a prospect, coming once and
never seen again/ out honest In our dealings, frank In 
our opinions, r^derate In our charges, and regular In 
our visits. tavite investigation,claim not to know
everythirrf* nor t° cure everybody; butdoclaim to use 
reason4*0*! common sence.and to cure seven out of ten 
pr^unced Incurable. We partlcu larly request those 
q.iO have tried this Doctor and that Scientific Physi

cian, boasted and advertised medicines, till worn out
and discouraged, to call upon us. It will cost nothing, 
as consultation is free.

O W O O L  G R O W E R S . X 
am now prepared to pay the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR

GOOD CLEAN FLEECE WOOL,
delivered at the Penn Yan Malt House during the wool 
season. M. W. EASTMAN.

Peon Yan, June 5,1861. 2240m8

N . R .  LONG#—T H E  T I M E  F O R

COMPROMISE HAS PASSED.
IMMEDIATE SECESSION!

The undersigned has tried M soft words”  long enough 
nnd find that they st butter no parsnips.”  He now 
notifies all Indebted to him, that there will be “  no 
more compromise” ; that time has passed; all accounts 
and notes growiogout of hie old business, ”  will secede”  
from his possession after the first o f F ebruary. Those 
that choose to risk U, will have no fault to find, that 
they had not timely warning. N. R. LONG.

January 12,1861.—[2120tf.]

T f u=e m m e m v o i o a  or
N O R R I S

knows how to buy and sell CLOTHING CHEAP,11 If he 
can’t keep a Hotel.”  He has Just received a large lot 
of New Styles direct from the Manufacturers, and will 
sell a suit of Clothes Cheaper than you can steal the 
cloth and pay for the making up. A splendid assort
ment *f

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

and the heel lot of Cravats, Collars, Shirts (Silk, Linen, 
Cotton or Woolen,) suspenders, to . Well, SVs no use 
trying to enumerate the articles- Everybody, consider 
yourselves invited, personally, to call. You will meet 
with a kind reception, and If you do not purchase, the 
fault will be years alone. 5243
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F R A N K L I N  A C A D E M Y
AND

C O L L E G I A T E  I N S T I T U T E
U ra tts b u rg rh ) S t e u b e n  C o . ,  N# Y .

T HE failing health of Trofessor Jackson havingcom- 
pelied his resignation, the chair of Principal will be 

filled the ensuing Term by
W M # S. S E A R L E , A . RE.,

already known to patrons as abundantly competentfor 
theplace. He will be assisted by

W . K R I T Z E R ,  A . UIm
well known as a successful teacher,and by Miss HAR 
RIETS. HAYES,a recent graduate of Mt. Holyoke.— 
Miss THOMPSON will continue in charge of the depart
ment of Music.

PRIZES are awarded to both males and femalsforthe 
best English Essays,andlo malesforexoellencein Ora
tory,
BOARD perTerm,l4 weeks................................$24,60
Tuition varlesfrom...................................... $5to $7,00
Instrumental Music, with use of Instrument.. $10.00

Spring Term willclose July 8th, 1858.
Fall Term willoommence August 26th.

E. SKINNER, Sec’y.
P r a t tsb u rgh, M arch 8,1858. 20421 f
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1 8 8 8 . B A U D ® . ' V
COMPLETE ST ST. ^

PROTECTIVE AND CURATIVE .
FOR THE PEOPL.

REFINED, GRADUATED, CONDENk
Founded on the newly discovered lew ot living Rt.. 

tlon that exist between Disease nnd Its
N A T U R A L  C U R E .

Tbb Ultimate or 8000 Years Progressive Science. 
(Approved by Congress, A. D.,1853.)

L I fl T O F
remedies. classes or Complaints.
No. 1. For Fevers, Colds, Inflammations, Congestions

Dizziness, Pain In Head, Side, Back, Limbs, Ao. 
No. 2. For Inflaetoa, Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Quinsy.

Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Cough, Mumps ko
No. 3. For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Wheeling, Ratiiing

Breathing, Spasmodic Asthma, Ac.
No 4. For Children, Colic, Wakefulness, Worm Fever*

Teething, Crying,Restless. Hectic Fever, Ao. 
No 6 - F or Toothache, Neuralgia, Nervous Headache*Decayed Teeth, Hcmi-Crania, Ac.
No. 6 . For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Acid Stomach,

Bclchings, Distress from Food, Costive, Ac.
No.7. For Diarrhea, Nausea, Vomiting, Billlous, Dr,

and Spasmodic Colic, Griping, Ac.
No. 8 . For Dysentery, Bloody Flux, Nausea, Griping,

Bleeding and Blind Piles, Torpid Liver, Ac.
No. 9. For Cholera, Acute, Diarrhceie, Dry and Spas

modic, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, Ac.
No. 10. For Scarlet Fever, Rose Rash, Nettle Rash,

Measles, Erysipelas, Miliary Fever, Ac.
No. 11. For Female Suppression,1iPainful,Irregul*rPro-,

fuse Menses, Leucorrhea, Debility, Ac.
No, 12. For Scrofula, Bad Blood, Salt Rheum, Scald

Head, Herpes, Pimpled Face, Ac.
No. 18. For Carbuncles, Run Rounds, Bolls, Stlee,

Warts, Abscesses, Suppuration.Felons, Ac.
No. 14. For Catarrh of Head, Ears, Nose, Throat, 
m -.r „  Lungs,Chronic Bronchitis, Cough, Ac.
No. lu. For Inflammation of Eye Bail, Lids.lritie.Drop*

_ 9y»^Wefling of Feet and Ankles, Ac. 
no. lo. For Rheumatism, Acute and Chronic, Gout,
Na n ” 5 .Swelling, Enlarged Joints, Injuries.Jc. 
No. 17. For Palsy,Trembling, St Vitus’ Dance, Strabla-ie m IT # ..j f . w >

Short
... . .. ..........—  Tape, Stomach

xt on r, Worms, Aaaridea,Irritation of Rectum, Ac..No. 20. For Ague and Fever,Chill Fever, Dumb Ague
Intermittent Fever, Jaundice, Ac. g

No. 21. For Consumptives, Decline,Cough.Nlght Sweats.
Purulent Expectoration, Ac.

No. 22. For Critical Age, Determination of Blood to the
Head, Liver and Lungs, Ac.

No. 28. For Kidney Complaints, Frequent and Difficult
Urinating,Gravel,Renal Colic, Ac.

No. 24. For Nervousness, Wakefulness, Buzzing and
Roaring In the Head, Hysteria, Ac.

No. 25. For Small Pox, Varioloid, Chicken Pox, Itching
PustuloustEruptlons, Cough, Ac.

PRICES OF SINLGE BOTTLES AND CASES.
Bottles 2 dram size, labeled with directions,...... 25cti.

14 8 et 44 “  “  ..80 44

FAMILY CASES CONTAINING THE FULL SET OF
25 Bottles 8 dram size, labeled with directions and

Manual............................................................. $6,00
Rocket Cases with any 6 remedies 2 dram site,la

beled with directions and book..................... $1,50
Cases carefully packed and sent to any address 

on receipt of price.
t a r  ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

TO, and shipped as directed. Special directions by mail 
gratis.

Local Agents wanted.
Address HENRY BARDEN, M. D.

Central Office and Pharmacy, Penn Yan, N. Y,
SOLD ALSO AT THE PRINCIPAL BOOKSTORES.

( 2218

JEWELRY VERY CHEAP !

TO SUIT THE TIMES!
J F  T O U  W A N T  A N Y 
THING IN THE LINK OF GEN
UINE JEWELY, AND WISH 
TO BUY IT CHEAP, CALL AT

B R Y A N T ’ S.
HIS STOCK IS COMPLETE, AND HIS

J E W E L R Y
o

Is wrought from solid, precious metals, fashioned Into 
neat and attractive shapes, and gi ttem like the fresh 
morning dews. It Is all good, gen uine, and (to meet the 
firaucial emergency of the times,)

S O L D  C H E A P !
OP

SILVER W A R E , CLOCKS, W ATCHES,
&0.

He lifts a large and beautiful assortment, designed to 
please every body, and accommodate all tastes In that 
department of the 14 fine arts.”  As it would be super
fluous to 44 paint the lily ”  or

“ GILD REFINED GOLD,”
BRYANT omits an enumeration In detail, and simply 
invites the ”  sovereign people ”  to

CALL AND EXAMINE 
AND PRICES.

STOCK

W atches, Clocks,<fec.,Repaired

Expeditious!) and on reasonable terms.
O. G. BRYANT.

No. 40 Main St.
Penn Yan, July 18,1861. 2246

1 MXE E A R L Y  P H Y S IC A L  D E G E N  
F.RACY OF
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

These Machines have been distributed over a wide range of country, and subjected to the severest tests In all 
kinds of work and upon every variety of ground, and have given unqualified satisfaction. At the celebrated 
Syracuse trial, the Kitby, though still an Infant, dared to compete with the old and renowned machines on the 
ground, and came off with the grand Silver Medal of the U. S. Society, awarded to it as the

BEST COMBINED MACHINE.
From that time to this, the growth of the Kirby in popularity has been unprecedented, and to-day stands

UNRIVALED BY ANY HARVESTER IN THE COUNTRY.
The roost distinctive feature of these machines Is their ability to

W O R K  O N  R O U G H  L A N D ,
Which Is accomplished by the unprecedented action of the F1NGF.R BAR, which freely rises and fnllsinfol- 
lowingthe Inequal ties of the ground, independent of the driving wheel. Notwithstanding the perfection with 
which this machine was offered to the Farmers last harvest, It will be offered for the HARVEST OF 1861 with 
still greater and valuable improvements. As the good qualities of this machine are so well known, It Is su
perfluous lo present any certificates, but If desired, reference can be had to any of the 8,000 Farmers, whohave 
run them from one to five 3 cars past.

For further Information call at N. ft. Long A Co.’s Hardware Store, Penn Yan,N. Y., where It willbechcer- 
fully given by JOHN VOAK, Agent.

May 8,1861 2289

PE T E R  D P B E L L ’ S - W H E R E  Y O U  
OAN QET TUB WORTH OF YOUR MONEY

PETER DUBELL

m r i o
S now prepared to make to order

OTS AND

o

§
03

§ O

P

PM  g

Q .R B A T  D xscovzrar.
I have made a great discovery of the utmost impor

tance to every married person of either sex, and will 
send the full particulars ooncerning It to any one on re
ceipt of a stamp to pay return postage. Address, 
v282ylln DR. J, H. MARTELL, Alfred, Maine,

SHOES
Of the various kinds most needed by all classes, with 
neatness and dispatch. My stock consists of the beat to 
be found In the Eastern Market. In the manufacture of 
the various styles of CALF BOOTS, pegged and sewed, 
we cannot be excelled. Remember this, all you who de
sire the Best as well as THE N ICEST FITTIN G  B 0 0 7  
made in Penn Yan. Call and leave your measures and 
get what you bargain for. Also constantly on hand a 
good supply of the best kind of Rochester work, consist
ing Of

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS, 
which will be sold very low for Cash. Call and see for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere.

Shop on the west side of Mal a St-, Just Mew the Book- 
store, and nearly opposite J. T. DUBELL.

Peon Yan, May T, 1860. $188

A E T N A  IN S U R A N C E  C OJR P A N  Ye 
*  OF HARTFORD, 9

INCORPORATED IN 1819, CIlARTERPEttPETUAL.
C a s h  C a p i t a l  • • • • ■ •  $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 #  

Insure against Loss and Damage by Fire, on Terms 
adapted to the Hazard, and Consistent wftb the

Lawsof Compensation,
O L I V E R  S T A R K ,

AgentforPenn Yen and Vicinity.

JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE,
Physicia to the T r o y  L u k o  

and H ygienic Institute.
A Treatise on the Causes of Early Physical Decline of 

American People; the Cause of Nervous 
Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.

This work is one of high moral tone, written In chaste, 
yet thrilling language, and appeals directly to the moral 
consciousness of all Parents and Guardians especially, 
detailing scientific and reliable aids and treatments for

It will be sent by Mail on receipt of two (2) cent 
Stamps.

Parrstsand Guardians! fail not to send and obtain 
this book.

Youno Mbn ! Fail not to send and get this book.
LadiksI you too, should at once secure a copy of this 

book.
A WORD OF SOLEMN CONSCIENTIOUS ADVICE

TO THOSE WHO WILL REFLECT.
A class of maladies prevails to a fcarful extent in com

munity, dooming at least 100,000 youth of both sexes 
annually, to an early grave. Thosediseascs are very 
Imperfectly understood. Their external manifestations 
or symptoms are Nervous Debility, Relaxation and ex
haustion ; Marasmus or wasting and consumption of the 
tissues of the whole body; shortness of breathing, or 
hurried breathing on ascending a hill or a flight of stairs, 
great palpitation of the Heart; Asthma, Bronchitis and 
8 or# Throat; shaking of the Hands and Limbs, aversion 
lo society ahd to business or study; dimness of Bye 
sight; loss of Memory; dizincss of the Head, Neuralgic 
Pains in variousparts of the body; Pains in the Back 
or Limbs; Lumbago, Dyspepsia or Indigestion; Irreg
ularity of the Bowels; deranged sections of the Kidneys 
and other glands of the body, as Leucorrhcca or Fleur 
Albus,&c. Likewise Epilepsy, Hysteria and Nervous 
Spasms.

Now, In ninety-nine cases out of every one hundred 
all the above named disorders, and a host of others not 
named, as Consumption of the Lungs, and that most 
insidious and wily form of Consumption of the Spinal 
Nerves, known as Tabes D orsdtee; and Tabes mesen
teries, have their seat and origin in diseases of the I*eU 
vie V icera. Hence the want of success on thepartof 
the old school practice in treating symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy Lang and 
Hygienic Institution's now engaged In treating this 
class cf modern maladies with the most astonishing suc
cess. The treatment adopted by the Institution is new; 
it is based upon scientific principles, with the new dis
covered remedies, without minerals or poisons. The fa
cilities of cure are each that patients can be cured at 
their homes, in any part of the country,from accurate 
descriptions of their case, by letter; and have the med
icines sent them by Mail or Express. Printed Interrog
atories will be forwarded on application. .

Consumption, Catarrh, and diseases of the Throat 
cured as well at the homes of patients as at the institu
tion, by sending the Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsorolc 
Vapors, with inhaler, and ample directions for their use,
and directcorrespondence.

Patients applying for Interrogatories or advice, must 
Inclose return stamps, to meet attention.

The attending Physician will be found at the Institu
tion for consultation, from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M., of each 
day. Sunday in the forenoon. Address,

DR. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, and

DJ8S?Be* 6f the Heart, Throat, and Lungs, 96  Fifth Street,Troy, N. Y.
TO FEMALES.

MRS. DOCTRESS STONE, THE MATRON OF
INSTITUTION,

Who is thoroughly read and posted In the pathology of 
the many afflictive and prostrating maladies of more 
modern origin, and will devote exclusive attention te 
this class of diseases peculiar to her sex. Among the 
many diseases daily met with, and which she treats with 
unheard of success, are chronic inflammation and ulce
ration of the Womb.

Females can consult Mrs. Doctress clone, confiden
tially, by letter or Address,

3222ylp3
MRS. N. O. STONE, M. D

InstilutloBi Troy,

V  H* LONG 4c C O .-^E X T K A 8 F O R  
3 1  • MANNY’S MACHINES.

N. Sr LONG k  Co, have just received a small stipe 
ply ef t^e Extras for Manny's Combined Machines 
It Is eet. certain that mere can be had this season. Ju. 
ylT,>$69. ' 319*
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